Abstract -Automated quality control inspection is essential in manufacturing industries in these days. The purpose of this study is to improve product quality as well as increasing productivity by integrating three crucial systems in manufacturing lines; a robotic arm, 2D-vision, and conveyor system. As most of integrated systems have a tricky setup process to connect them to work as a single fully automated system, the process is a challenging, important step; for example, to connect a robot arm with 2D-vision based robotic inspection, and conveyor system controlled by a PLC, communicating with each other via communication network (Ethernet, Modbus). To determine main factors among selected characteristics, Minitab software is applied especially, to analyse 2D-vision system's ability and identify defective products while developing the entire process. A letter "O" was assigned as a testbed to simulate five defective work pieces: abrasion, chip, extra-material, pitting, and warp defect types, along with a template workpiece attached on Mock Bottle Cap. After two vision analyses using Minitab are applied to the integrated system, the result of 2D-vision inspection system is then able to identify four of the five simulated defects and the template workpiece, but not the warp defect due to the vision software with hardware. The vision inspection rate is over 95% successful among the identified defects. Analysis of experimental data has been developed to find highly accurate relationship between conveyor motor speed (RPM) and the time interval to pick up defects by the robotic system for real-world applications with the help of Minitab software and tools of statistical analyses. Therefore, the research demonstrates that an integrated three-subsystem could have huge potential and promising in the future if we are able keep improving each subsystem while testing with a variety of different letters or shapes, to enhance manufacturing production line to increase quality control and quality assurance.
Introduction
Automated systems have become an essential part of the manufacturing environment and production lines. Particularly an integration system, such as a robot with conveyor, conveyor with vision, robot with vision system, or mixed systems have seen significant growth in the last decades especially, in the auto industries or similar automated manufacturing lines. These systems are some of many choices in the field based on application and needs. Utilizing those integrated systems can bring a significant reduction in time consumption, human risk, and productivity cost. However, adding a new system or combining those key systems to work as a fully single automated system is a daunting challenge and is the essence of this study. The integrated system is considered as an inspection station in a factory line, in which it will identify defective products. Utilizing fully automated systems in industrial manufacturing will increase product quality, customer satisfaction, and allow more time for a company to train employees to adapt to the fast developing technology and advanced manufacturing facilities.
Project Scope
The first goal of this project is to combine the three systems to work as one fully integrated automated robotics and inspection system, utilizing a 6-axis FANUC LR-Mate 200iC robotic system, a 2D-vision system, and a conveyor system. The resulting system will be evaluated in terms of quality, accuracy, and precision. The project will help identify defects on a product that has been transferred by a conveyor belt and inspected by a 2D-vision system connected to a robotic arm, moving the product to the correct place based on the results of the inspection. Part of this process involves reviewing 136-2 dimensions of individual products with the 2D-vision system. Applying supplementary inspection processes, such as a painting inspection with a 3D vision system, could be an option to identify another type of defect and improve the inspection process.
This project will identify the type of defects that can be determined, enhance the ability of the 2D-vision system to detect those defects, and provide benefits of using 2D-vision to the factory line. The project may come up with a solution to use a highly advanced vision system-such as a 3D-vision system, laser sensors, etc.-to yield better results in finding dimensional defects and painting defects. The improved efficiency of labour, use of energy, and cost of materials would increase productivity and enhance customer satisfaction through the consistent delivery of quality products. Figure 1 is the block diagram that has the components of the system used in this project except for PLC (see Figure 7 later). 
Robotic System
According to Fairhurst (1988) , "The Robot Institute of America was reported in 1983 as defining a robot in the following terms: A robot is a programmable multifunction manipulator designed to move materials, parts, tools or specialized devices through variable programmed motions for the performance of variety of tasks" (p. 1). In the past, human power was and still is the essential in any manufacturing industry. No matter how advanced and large the industry is, it needs an engineer to run, check, and fix any damages. Nowadays, almost all manufacturing companies use the certain type of technology, for example a robotic arm, to help them increase their productivity. There was a continuous increase in the market of industrial robots in the last decade. NASA states that it uses robotics for heavy and dangerous tasks that may put engineering experts at risk. The robotic arm is a machine that can do a specific job to increase accuracy and productivity, while reducing the time needed, the cost of unnecessary labour, and risk to humans (NASA 2009).
It is important to be aware of more popular robots around the globe. FANUC America has a variety of robots for different purposes. In this project, the LR Mate200iC with R-30iA controller series FANUC Robot Arm was used in this project. This version of the robot has six-axis joint for the 6-DOF motion of end-effector, i.e., three position and three angles. Refer to the FANUC user's manual for more information. In Figure 2 , a 3D drawing shows the design for this particular robot; further specifications are available in the manual. Additionally, any robot company has a variety of robots beside on its size or application needed to be used for. 
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2D-Vision System
Vision inspection has a clear potential for beneficial applications, such as a visual system used in automation that quietly controls procedures in a manufacturing process. The inspection process could be used as a simple pass or fail decision to determine general appearance such as a number of items, shape, size, or defects for an object in order to control errors. Higher accuracy is the heart of an inspection process in an automation vision inspection (Fairhurst 1988. 9-10). A robot vision system is mounted on the top of a bridge fixed with conveyor system designed to take a quick inspection for sorting out the defective objects. When calibrating a robot to a vision system, essential factors need to be considered regardless of any vision inspection system used (Fairhurst 1988. 10-12). Without proper calibration or wrong setup of camera calibration, the quality of the robot's work suffers from and leads to inefficient projects and a potential loss of capital. Each robot has different calibration requirements based on their applications, such as different cameras dependent on the type of vision system used which accompanies the specific robot purchased. The difficulties in the process of developing vision control process to cope with were (1) Localization of object of interest, in which the camera must be calibrated to locate the workpiece under the exposure area shown in Figure 4 , (2) Lighting conditions where the appropriate consistent lighting for the process must be determined prior to image collection, (3) Image segmentation in which appropriate time segments must be utilized for the camera to collect quality images, (4) Image quality as the black and white photography must be reviewed for high quality, and finally, processing speed as higher processing speeds increases the efficiency of the process. (Fairhurst 1988. 10-12). In Figure 4 , the robot used a specific camera with lens, B/W Progressive Scan Camera (Sony, 2017) and high-intensity LED ring light (Banner Engineering Corp) to work with the selected FANUC robot's vision software.
Conveyor System
Design of Conveyor System
All transportation machines, commonly referred to as conveyors, in every industry around the world have identical aspects in terms of the principle and the function of the conveyor. It is also considered as a small section of a larger application of material handling equipment; the main goal of using material handling machines is to move an object from one place to another. In other words, it doesn't increase the value of the parts, items, or pieces that are being moved. They 136-4 don't shape, frame, process, or change an item in any way. Material handling applications involve raw materials, parts, boxes, crates, pallets, or luggage (McGuire 2010). The Material Handling Institute of America offers the following as one definition of material handling: "Material handling is the art and science associated with providing the right materials to the right place in the right quantities, in the right condition, in the right sequence, in the right orientation, at the right time, at the right cost using the right methods" (McGuire 2010. 1). When companies consider the purpose of conveyors, such as how they can positively affect the overall outcome of the company, they are able to switch focus to further develop their productivity and product quality in the long run. This includes being aware of the cost of other operation that need more than one engineer, such as the installation process for any new machine purchased; e.g., Drive programming, mechanical and electrical installations, resource planning, operator training, periodic maintenance, and stocking spare parts on site (McGuire 2010). 
Motor Speed Control with AC Drive via PLC through Network
The communication protocol is Modbus between programmable logic controller and AC motor drive (Automation Direct 2017) and Ethernet between the Robot and the PLC. In this project, an oriental motor (M206-202) with GS2 AC motor drive is controlled by user-defined PLC program in the DirectSoft 60 software as shown in Figure 6 . For hardware calibration, several processes were setup for communication among the combined system, not only to install wiring configuration between the PLC and the rest of systems for application. In this project, a teaching wiring process has been used to highlight all components needed to building in preparation for programming. It is better to establish hardware configuration wiring as small as possible for ease of use and to connect to any system. 136-5 Figure 7 shows the PLC before and after configuration wiring, and illustrate the main components used to build it.
Total System Design: Distance, Speed, Pick-up
After meeting all the requirements and options for the system, a ladder program can be constructed ("Automationdirect Technical Support -Example Programs" 2017). In the testing step, it is recommended to use an example provided by the company to troubleshoot the before starting the ladder program design. For instance, an example from Automation Direct called the First Run Program has been used to test the selected system ("GS2 Series Drives User Manual" 2017). The program has been created to work with multiple AC drives and PLC's. However, after testing the system and with few edits, the program for this project has been successfully created to work the application needed. There are two methods for the robot to pick up the defective product. The first method is picking up the product while the conveyer belt is moving, which requires two factors to be determined: the speed of the conveyor and the distance between each product placed on the conveyor surface. The equation below has been used to determine the appropriate speed. However, this is not exactly matched for this project for several reasons that will be discussed in problems, challenges, and solutions later.
With these formulas and algebra, we can find rpm:
To calculate the distance between inspection point and robot pick-up point as well as the conveyor velocity to feed the object. With given above formula, below graph is drawn based on the ideal RPM (speed) of the conveyor on the x-axis and the time interval on the y-axis; if conveyor increases the rpm, robot can reduce the pick-up time. Ideal RPM is calculated how fast linearly mocking bottle cap will move due to the rpm on the motor based on the size of conveyor. With these data, the appropriate distance is obtained how far the bottle cap moves from the inspection point to the robot pick-up point. For example, through the project we determined the distance which is 11.5 [in] . As a result, it was possible to know what inputs of the PLC must be used to move the block from the scanning area to where the robot picks up the mock cap. 
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The second method that can be used in this project is picking up the defect product while the conveyor belt is stopped. Here the conveyor need to be programmed by the PLC to start and stop in a current time, which will allow the robot to pick up the defective product while the other product being inspect.
Data and Analysis
It is important to evaluate every new system to identify its functions and how it can make different during inspection process. Therefore, two analysis tests have been done in this project to prove the efficiency of the 2D-vision software and to determine what tools should be used in the inspection process. All the data and images are available for more information. The analysis has been done by (Minitab 17). The five-workpiece images with the template for the test are shown below Figure 8 . 
First Analysis
In this analysis, all factors have been used and coded (tools, position, angels, type of defects) to identify which is significant to use during the inspection process as shows in Figure 8 below. Figure 9 shows the reduced model using the mean response is listed above, which illustrate that angles, positions, tool-coded, and defect-coded was therefore reduced out of the model due to the factor interaction effect was 'small' (an order of magnitude) compared to the main effects. Therefore, the factors positions, tool-coded, and defect-coded along with the interaction position*defect-coded are SIGNIFCANT. It is also show that Angle is NOT significant after the reduction = 0.966, RULE: If p < 0.05, then the factor is significant.
136-7 In Figures 12, angle factor is NOT significant in this process, and also show the highest point of position 1, toll-coded 3 (histogram tool), and unfortunately, heist defect-coded 1 (abrasion); thus, this analysis has filed to prove the efficacy of this process, in which Figure 10 illustrates the highest detectability score of 0.95; however, Figure 11 shows the abrasion defect type while the template part has detectability score of 0.357 only as a result of that, the next analysis will try to prove the efficacy of the process after eliminating not significant factor like angles.
Second Analysis
In this analysis all factors (tools, position, and type of defects) have been used and coded to identify which is significant to use during the inspection process as shows in the tables below.
136-8 Figure 13 shows the average at the high level -the average at the low level of the standard privation, which is 2.021, and factor A (position) is NOT significant and the factors B (tool-coded), C (defect-coded), and BC (tool-coded *defect-coded) are significant factors. of tool 3/1 (histogram) and position 2, respectively. Thus, the template workpiece is able to be located by any tool in the 2D-vision software at any position.
Conclusion
Most of the large manufacturing industries utilize automated two systems, such as robotic with vison, conveyor with vision, or robot system with conveyor. Utilizing more systems to work as one integrated system may be the solution to reduce defective products, time-consuming product manufacturing, and labour cost. Applying quality control integration systems will create quality product, increasing productivity that results in company's long-term growth and customer satisfaction.
An integrated system, consisting of a robotic system, vision w/light, and automated conveyor are implemented and tested to get reasonable results that are shown in the Figures and Tables. During developing the automated process, vision identification is more important than the others. The contribution of the system in the paper can be above all improved accuracy and efficiency through an analysis tool. In order to get quality identification, two vision analyses using Minitab are applied; the first analysis is to find major factors to identify significant factors which determines quality identification. Among five factors selected, position of the letter on the cap and angle of shape were dropped due to the fact the two factors don't affect the quality, which means the vision system detect well no matter where they are located or no matter how much it was rotated. In the second analysis five defectives such as abrasion, chip, extra-material, pit, and warp with the template are used to analyse the performance of the vision system using Minitab analysis and obtained over 95% detection of four of five factors (work pieces) but we also found a weakness that warp model was not able to identify well due to the limitation of SW/HW version but the affined model detection problem should work in the future and potentially would overcome with updated vision algorithms and/or hardware such as 3D laser with vision system. Secondly, the rpmtime curve is obtained from equations and further developed to estimate with less sum-of-square-errors by curve-fitting for finding the exact time to pick up material using the robotic arm from start-stop conveyor motion. Thirdly, all factors are considered for the conveyor system such as the type of the application, product specifications, the size of the conveyor and so on, which are very important factors to increase the speed and accuracy of the inspection process. The conveyor system is controlled by PLC via Modbus communication protocol and material handling by the robot is communicated with Ethernet communication between PLC and the robot controller. Finally, a single integrated whole subsystem such as vision system, PLC, and conveyor are built and tested and then, the results are shown in the Figures with Tables. This study verifies that the proposed system can be a good reference for existing automated systems and prove the effectiveness of the combined integrated systems.
